
 

 

More Work To Do — Upcoming Work Includes: 

 March 2020: With the former alignment of Route 5/15 NB still in place, the abutment and pier 1 for the new Exit 29 

bridge is under construction; new piers are under construction on the Charter Oak Bridge for widening Route 5/15 NB.  

 September 2020: With retaining walls for new bridge approach, the first three steel tub girders are in place; the 

straddle bent is in place over Route 5/15 SB; two additional piers are completed, and the northern abutment is under 

construction. New steel girders are on the new portion of the Charter Oak Bridge. Route 5/15 NB has been realigned and 

the former Route 5/15 has been demolished, opening up the construction site for the new Exit 29 ramp and bridge.  

 May 2021: The new I-91 NB Exit 29 is ready for striping one lane of traffic (exiting I-91 NB from the left, spanning over 

Route 5/15 SB and entering Route 5/15 NB from the left) (see page 2 for details); Charter Oak Bridge widening is complete. 

In this photo, the former Exit 29 is still open, but it was closed once the new Exit 29 opened.  

I-91 Charter Oak Bridge Project 
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Two projects designed to reduce congestion and improve safety in Hartford, East Hartford & Wethersfield.  

 I-91 NB Bridge Widening (6) 

 Main Street Bridge—East Hartford (7) 

 Silver Lane Bridge—East Hartford (8) 

 Historic Demolition and Reconstruction (9) 

Construction Highlights /Views of the New I-91 NB Exit 29 

IN THIS ISSUE 

 Construction Highlights of the New I-91 NB Exit 29 (1-2)        

 I-91 NB Exit 29 Opening Event  (3) 

 Springtime Progress on the New I-91 NB Exit 29 (4-5) 

Work progressed this spring with the opening of one of the lanes for the new I-91 Northbound (NB) Exit 29—(once 

complete there will be two lanes). The series of photos below shows the progression of the work over the past fifteen -

month period in preparation for the opening of the new I-91 NB Exit 29, with milestones in each season depicted as follows:  

 Complete the widening of I-91 NB and its bridges 

 Complete widening of Route 5/15 NB and its 

bridges in East Hartford 

 Demolish former Exit 29 

 Complete work on the new Exit 29 ramp, and 

open the new second lane 



 

 

One Lane of The New I-91 Northbound Exit 29 is Open 
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One lane of the new I-91 NB Exit 29 

has opened to traffic. The former right-

hand exit has closed permanently, but 

there is still more work to do. 

Currently the new exit is only at 50% 

capacity; this exit will not function as 

intended until the Wethersfield portion 

of the project is completed by 

widening, and the construction of the 

extra, much-needed additional lane of 

the new Exit 29 is open fully. In 

addition, widening work on Route 5/15 

NB in East Hartford must be 

completed in order to accommodate 

the new two lanes of traffic.   

This is still a very active construction 

zone with reduced lane widths, 

reduced speed limit, no shoulders, and 

temporary barriers. Motorists are 

cautioned to have patience and obey 

the laws in the construction zone while 

the work is being completed.  

The project is anticipated to be 

complete in October 2022. 
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I-91 Northbound Exit 29 Opening Event, May 25, 2021 

On May 25, there was a ribbon-cutting ceremony hosted by CTDOT in celebration of the opening of the new exit. See more 

photos and event press coverage on our website. Speakers at the event included (in order of appearance): 

Joseph J. Giulietti, Commissioner, CTDOT. Governor, State of Connecticut; Donald Ward, District 1, District Engineer, 

CTDOT; Susan Bysiewicz, Lt. Governor, State of Connecticut; Ned Lamont, Governor, State of Connecticut; Saud Anwar, State 

Senator, 3rd District, State of Connecticut; Will Haskell, State Senator, 26th District, State of Connecticut, and Transportation Co

-Chair; Marcia Leclerc, Mayor, East Hartford, CT; Michael Rell, Mayor, Wethersfield, CT.  

Below: Commissioner Joseph 

Giulietti welcomes guests. 

Below: District Engineer 

Donald Ward  recognizes 

the partners of the project. 

Above: Governor Lamont discusses improvements 

to infrastructure in the state of Connecticut. 

Lt. Governor Bysiewicz cuts the ribbon symbolizing the opening of the new Exit 29. 

Governor Lamont poses with Project workers after the ceremony. 

Slow Down Sam with 

some safety fans. 

https://www.i-91charteroakbridge.com/en/announcements/187-opening-ceremony-and-ribbon-cutting-event-for-the-new-i-91-nb-ex
https://www.i-91charteroakbridge.com/en/announcements/187-opening-ceremony-and-ribbon-cutting-event-for-the-new-i-91-nb-ex
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Springtime Work on the Roadway for the New I-91 Northbound Exit 29 

Traffic on the new I-91 NB 

Exit 29 bridge 

New Exit 29 bridge deck approach 

construction before paving 

New roadway construction, looking 

toward the Charter Oak Bridge 

Bridge deck and 

roadway paving 

Paved roadway 

Bridge joint 
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Retaining Walls Construction 

One side of the wall is in 

place and the other is on 

deck for placement. 

The footprint for the 

wall is laid out. 

Workers set the precast 

concrete pieces in place. 

The rebar form on the 

right is for the cast-in-

place concrete parapet. 

Workers set the precast 

concrete piece in place.  
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I-91 NB Bridge Widening  

I-91 NB Widening Over Airport Road  

I-91 NB Widening Over Route 5/15  

Steel partially installed 

Bridge deck construction 

Bridge deck construction 

Airport Road street view of bridge 

and Airport Road lowering 
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The new traffic pattern has been in effect this 

spring on Main Street in East Hartford, 

maintaining two lanes of traffic in each 

direction, to allow for continued construction to 

widen Route 5/15 NB. There are temporary 

shoring towers and crane mats, protected by 

temporary concrete barrier, on the east and 

west sides of Main Street, as well as in the 

median. This traffic pattern is anticipated to be 

in effect until Thanksgiving time, 2021. 

Work completed this spring includes steel 

erection on the bridge and abutment 

construction work. 

Main Street Bridge (Route 5/15 NB Widening)—East Hartford 
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Main Street 

NB 

Temporary support beam erection 

Abutment formwork construction 

Abutment and bridge deck progress 



 

 

Silver Lane Bridge (Route  5/15 NB Widening) — East Hartford 
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Silver Lane 

Exit 91 to 

Silver Lane 

New retaining wall 

NB 

Left: Work continued on the widening of 

Route 5/15 NB in East Hartford. Widening 

includes the demolition of the existing 

sound barrier wall (outlined in red) along 

Route 5/15 NB and Exit 91. The demolition 

began the week of June 13, and widening 

work will continue this summer. Once the 

widening operations are complete, a new 

sound barrier wall will replace the one 

removed.  

Work may take place Monday, through 

Friday, from 6:00 AM to 3:30 PM. No work 

will be performed Saturday or Sunday. 

Exit 91 to 

Silver Lane 

New abutment 

Nighttime steel 

installation on the 

Silver Lane Bridge 



 

 

Former Exit 29 Demolition 

The original Charter Oak Bridge was a toll bridge built in 1942. It was later replaced by the existing bridge that opened in 1991. 

The first five northbound spans of the existing bridge were widened as part of the I-91 Charter Oak Bridge Project to allow for 

the new Exit 29 ramp to enter Route 5/15 NB with two lanes onto the Charter Oak Bridge. Read more about the history of the 

Charter Oak Bridge on our website:  I-91CharterOakBridge.com/en/about 

Original             

Charter Oak Bridge 

1942 Replacement     

Charter Oak Bridge 

1991 
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Above: Facing 

north, toward 

the Charter 

Oak Bridge, 

demolition has 

begun on the 

former I-91 NB 

Exit 29 ramp. 

Right: Facing 

south, view of 

the ramp 

demolition from 

road view. 

Charter Oak Bridge History 

https://9670f26306f0aa722eb1-bf8a0720b767c6949515361a19a9737f.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploads/document/document/222/Charter_Oak_Bridge_Vicinity_History_To_Post2.pdf

